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McKinney
Talks to Students

Did We Leave Them .1 Blasts President's
No Alternatives? No-Draft Plan

Two leaders of a new (yet non- Ste.wart McKinney, ~ep~blican
existent) lifestyle have been assas- ~andidate for the 4th Dlstnct seat
sinated by the combined efforts of 10 the U.S. Congress, spoke to an
their subjects and their enemies. assembly on Tuesday, October 20.
Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin .McKinney. gave a brief ~peech on
died victims of the lifestyle they hiS accomplIshments and I~eas. ~e
sharked with their talents. On stated that as a result of hiS actIOn
stage they stood for the wild care- .in the state legislature, every issue
free action of new times. there goes to the floor and is dis-

Hendrix and Joplin were musi- cussed. He is opposed to the sen
cally born into the rock kingdom iority system, and will work to
during the peaceful days of the ch~nge it. He added that, far fro~
Montery Pop Festival. Their hopes bemg opposed to all Democratic
were of fame, a different type of ideas, he has worked with pemo
fame. The fame of being the best crats to pass what he descnbed as
at what they did, and still enjoy it. "sweeping legislation."

Born during the peace of the Stu~ents th~n came forward to
Montery Pop'Festival, Hendrix and ques.tIOn ~c~nney. He was aked ,
Joplin have died the same turbu- to give hiS view on the draft and EMILY REIGNS AS
lent death as the pop festivals. The draft deferments. He replied that
pressures put upon them by an he was opposed to an all-volunteer
unfeeling commercial market and ar~y.' such as that President Nix0!1 HOMEeoI i\ tfING QUEEN
of a youth revolution looking for enVISIOns, on the grounds that It 1 Y1
escape and direction turned their would create a class of profession- b P t s
Monteiy PoP. lOY,e~to:,make.~tnusic al soldier-s, who might be a threat y e er weeney Tricia Flock. It seems that the
into a,nighhnare'01 complic~tJ9Jis to dem?cr~~¥)F\';,He'.;SMte'd' jh,a,t:'lal\<'U "":'H.QJ.lile.,<:lpminKr,\y~e~end" came .to HomecQming,Go\lr;t ~,~; ~.;.'Plt0'~I):j~i1"\'":~"'\~1'
:h'at"drove them ·'to a "destructl've~ though be I~ agamst all defer- 11ts clImax at the football game on permanel1f"tlfail"'fl1e''''''Queen this " i

yet easy ~scape, ~rugS and death. ments, he belIeves that th.e draftee October 31, as Reuben Jeffery year; as Emily is predestined to be '
. H~ndnx's musIc was wild, imag- shouldhavethreealt~~atlves:. announced that the 1970 -Home- sitting next to the turnips and
matlve and desperate. It told of 1. Two years of milItary service coming Queen was Emily the Tur- mashed potatoes on November 26.
wi.ld nightmarish passages into the 2. Three years of work with key. Emily was then quickly es- I'm sure that the Homecoming
mmd or of the subtle beauty of a VISTA corted out onto the football field Court's escorts all agree that they
you~g delic.ate maiden. The depth 3. Three years with the Peace by John Wasserlien, Rob Morris, would rather be eating with their
of hiS musIc reve~led a Hendrix Corps . . Hal- Lefferts, and Teddy Eng. date than eating their date. (Right,
that would not die a desperate . QuestIOne~ about la.ws on man- Emily was attired in white plum- Roger, Bruce, Maynard, Mark, and
broken person, yet he died a des- Juana, McKmney replIed that pre- age with a red wattle and carun- Bill?) However, the farce was
perate broken person. His wild sent laws on this drug are "ridicu- cles as Reuben placed the crimson successfully pulled off, due to the
action on stage coupled with his lous," adding that he thought that crown on her head. The Home- all-out campaigning of Emily's
t~ste for flamborant clothes madeposs~ssion of marijuana shoul~ be coming crowd hailed their queen, creator, Peter Fox. The senior girls
hIm a panoramic newsreel of· the a misdemeanor; the sale of It, a and Emily raised her snood in all took it in stride, even though
youth revolution that was taking felony. recognition. Emily was so com- being beaten out of the title of
place during the summer of 1967. On the subject of Women's Lib- pletely overcome by the occasion Homecoming queen by a white

As I thought of Hendrix's death er:~tion, he stated that no woman that she emitted only a few weak Holland turkey can be a most
I felt disallusioned, disappointed would work more than 48 hours gobbles. demoralizing setback. One con
and deeply sorry. Disallusioned a week, but that a~y working wo- Complementing Emily in her solation, girls - Emily -in actu
because I knew that Hendrix lived man should be paid the same as role as Queen was the Homecom- ality is a Tom, so you are still
in drugs, but felt that music as a man doing an identical job. He ing Court which consisted of considered the most beautiful,
strong as his came from gut emo- also endorsed equal benefits for seniors Lynn Littlefield, Jeffy personable "chicks" in Darien
tion. I felt the drugs in his case women under Social Security. Cummings, and Betsy Blake;- jun- High School.
were for the hell of it, not for When asked about the Superson- iar Laurie Henry, and 'Sophomore
escape from the public monster ic Transport and its effect on . Fi Id T· Planned
that praised him as a "Superstar". ecology, McKinney elicited a BIKE TRIP COMING UP Ie rip
I am now unsure where his music strong reaction in the audience
came from' was it from a musical when he stated that while the The International Club is spon- The first field trip for junior and
genius in 'conflict 'with the life plane should not be' flown.. re- soring a bike ride whi~h will leave senior high students, held on Sep
people wanted him to live, or was search on it should be continued from the end of C-wmg Wednes- tember 26th at the Larsen Sanctu
it from a drug driven musician? in order to gain knowledge in day, Nov. 11, and go to New ary, was rated a success by those

Disappointment because I felt non-aviation areas, as well as to Canaan. . who attended - so much so that
that even though Hendrix was supply jobs, combating recession. Stu~ents will leave at 11: 30 and another trip has been planned.
deep in drugs they would never After the assembly, McKinney stop m New Canaan f.or l.unch. Gordon Pratt will lead a trip to
catch him and he would never moved to the team-teaching area, In the afternoon they Will bIc~cle Sherwood Island on Saturday, No
cease to put power music filtering answering questions put to him around New Canaan and pomts vember 14, to view shore birds.
through any staleness that might informally by the students: W~st, North, East, and South. The meeting place will be the
develope in the idealistic dreams Bn~g a bag lun~h and t~e Inter- Darien High School parking lot at
of life that youth had developed The greatest glory ofa freebornpeo- natIOnal C.lub Will provide. soda 10:30 a.m. Those who wish to go
in the late sixties and early pIe is to transmit that freedom to and also fnsbees, for recreatIOn of please contact either Tom Allen,
seventies. their children. course. Gordon Pratt, or Janet Meisen-

Deep sorrow because I realized The Club is also planning a trip helder so that adequate transporta-
only after his death that my think- . to Montr~al whic~ will inclu~e an tion can be arranged.
ing of him as a super human of !h~ tragedy IS that the great ma- opportumty to ski. Later on m the . .
mind and music was the type of Jonty of students ~o .not rebel; they year there might be an Interna- rr:o thmk of lear~mg as a prepara
thinking that helped to destruct accept th~ stultlfymg rul~s, .the tional Progressive Dinner and pos- ~lOn. for somethmg beyond learn-
Hendrix lack of pnvacy, the authontanan- siblytripstoNewYorkCity. mg IS a defeat of the process. The

. ism, the abuse of power-indeed, most important attitude that can
virtually every aspect of school We forgive people who bore us; be formed is that of desire to go on
life-as The Way Things Are. never those we bore. learning.
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Not only is American education
under fire; the practice of criticiz
ing our schools is well on its way to
becoming a national pastime.

ELECTIONNIGHT
The way it

might have been

Darien Phototypographers

S6'.I-JIOe. t<6TU;f\T

-NE flrAD-ST-AYF 1970-71

ISLE OF WIGHT ... LONG TIME
COMING

THE GARDEN
SWANS

by Luke Granfield

THE TRUMPET OF THE SWAN
by E. B. White is a marvelous book.
It is truthful, humorous, thought-
ful and inspiring. Direct from the NEIRAD news-

To begin with, Sam Beaver finds room on the Isle of Wight, this is
two trumpeter swans on a pond the NEIRAD evening news with
in the wilds of Canada. Five baby Nicholas Ney. The NEIRAD even
swans, cygnets,· are born. One of ing news is brought to you seven
them, L0!1is, is ,unable to trumpet, nights a week, Monday through
greatly dIstreSSing the father swan. Friday with Nicholas Ney, and
Then the swans fly to Montana, Saturdays and Sundays with Bob
Sam Beaver's home state, and McGoldrick.
Louis goes to Sam, learning to Nick: NEIRAD's political com
read and write. But this does not puter, BOLSHEVAC III, has just
help him when he returns home proclaimed Hodie Snitch a write-
and falls in love with the beau- in winner in the New York Sena
tiful swan, Serena. He must express torial race .. With .0001.% ?f our
his love to her. So Louis's fa" sample p~ecmcts reportm~ m, our
t her d h' Vote ProfIle PsychoanalysIs shows

steals a trumpet an t IS that Snitch has captured 80% of the
leads Louis on a series of adven- vote, Buckley 10%, and Goodell
tures to pay for the trumpet and and Ottinger 5% each. This clearly
win his heart's desire, Serena. makes Hodie Snitch the winner.

by Nick Ney Th' b k' l' And now we switch to our politicalIS 00 IS we come m our age B b M G Id . k .
Before I even begin I wish to apologize for all the delays that ob- of change, tumult, and confusion. commentator, .0 c 0 In~h1~

structed the publication of this article. It has weathered numerous ups It is a quiet piano in the midst of a ~EIR~~ ~1~ctI~~h.Ce~tI;~\. a
and downs as a now infamous literary legend but here, before you very mad orchestra. Harmony is here, °lo~.;; lla OUt tIS, 't~' g t
own eyes, iUs finally becoming a reality. Let us both be thankful. with nature, with the world. Some- . t . f e i:c ~a y 1 ~ ~ rea_

I want to tell you everything at once as I begin reliving these mem- thing we all need. VIC .ory o~ Ie. orces 0 on~er
ories in my mind, these memories of a time that held me in a state of After the father swan has stolen vatIve rad~ca lIberal moderatIOn.
suspended bliss for three days late last August. Atmosphere,music, the trumpet for Louis he says, "'I ~\g~thhermg \het ~ac~a~ v~te,
people, rows upon rows of pup tents, drugs, miscellaneous. The atmo- have robbed a store .. .! have be- . m c as ou -s nppe uc ey
sphere at the festival was extremely misleading and alienated a majority come a thief. What a miserable who ha~ the Tongue.lash vote and
of the crowd on and off during the three days. "Let's create another fate for a bird of my excellent the .~hIplash. vote m an uneasy
Woodstock" was the common desire that many festival-goers brought character and high ideals! Why did coalIt~o? WhIle .these blocs. played
with them on arriving in Fishwater, the official location of the festival. I do this?' ...Then the answer came a deCISIve part m ~he electlOn, ~he
They certainly had most of the ingredients for a beautiful week-end: to him.. .'I did it to help my son. I Eyelash vote wh~ch, was behmd
music, people, open land, and miscellaneous. But they were missing the did it for the love of my son Senator Goodell d.Idn t seem to be
most important ingredient of all: compassion for another brought upon Louis.':' ' a~le,to shake 9,ff Its lethargy,. ~nd
usually by a forced situation. Woodstock was the success it was because Indeed, THE TRUMPET OF dIdn t .have .the strong te,levisIOn
the rain made an instant community out of 400,000 independent individ- THE SWAN is a marvelous book. ~ampaI.gn thIS ye.ar that we ve seen
uals. At Wight, though, the "mistake" (the rain, at Woodstock) never 'DO Y - m prevIOUS elections. ~here ca~ be
materialized, which left half a million young people indulging into them- OU no dOl!lbt about those fIgures ~mce
selves, their drugs, or whatever. A dissatisfaction lingered in the air but WANT? .0001% of the. sample. p~ecmcts
never got heavy to squash the really "good" things that were happening. have reported m,. and thIS IS more
Atmosphere at the festival was a decisive factor in determing what, if In recent weeks Neirad has been than enough ~o gIve the computer
any, type of community was going to spring up, and because of the alien criticized for an overabundance of a true analY~Is. Wh~re were those
vibrations, no community was established within the arena grounds. political articles that are deemed sa~pl~ precmcts, ~lck? .
Outside, however, upon Desolation Hill, the retreat for approximately Irrelev~nt.and of little interest to NICk. Actually, It was on~ votmg
100,000 people who couldn't afford the exorbitant prices ($7.20 for 3 the m~Jonty of the students (the booth o.n East nnd Street m New
days), they resided for the duration of the festival on these hallowed paper IS too). Neirad has a political York CIty, Bob.
grounds, and made a very cooperative time of it. It was too bad that the policy which we feel we are enti- Bob: Well, as I always say,. as
restofuscouldn'Umplementtheirexample. . tied to use, if we see issues or E?st 72n.d.goes, so goes the Nation.

The music was the magic to this festival, if anyone factor can take opportunities which we believe Its defImte th~n, o~r computer
credit. Sly, Havens, Hendrix, Ten Years After, The Who, John should be of interest to the stu- s~ows that Hod~e Smtch h.as car
Sebastian, Miles Davis, Joni Mitchell, Jetho Tull, and many more. They dents. . . ~1~d New. Yo.rk m a landslIde and
served as the means by which we all moved from into our own spheres However, we belIeve that Neirad IS It~ next Jumor se~ator. .,
of enjoyment. They were what brought us there. Exceptional perform- should have something of interest NICk: And that s the way l.t IS,
ances were delivered by many groups and performers, and among the for eveqrone in the school.. To Tuesday, November 3. Good mght.
best were those of John Sebastian, Miles Davis, Ten Years After, The make Neirad what you want It to 1--------------
Who, Sly, Jethro Tull, Moody Blues, and Hendrix. Hendrix who jammed be, you must meet the paper half
wi~h the original members of the Experience, was on, and brought us to way and ~ive us your suggestions
heIghts in feeling that only revealed in our brief encounters with ~or anythmg that you want to see
ecstasy. John Sebastian, who was full Qf country funk magic, soothed the m .the pa~er .. Bring them to the
crowd and titillated us with hours of raucous sounds. Nelrad office m the S.A. room or

Sly, who arrived at 7 AM Sunday morning with the rest of the family speak to anyone on the Neirad
and friends for a "warm-up" gig of an hour and woke us up from staff._ .... __J-------------
h~avenly slumber to the emotion-packed wails of "I wanna take ya There is no way I could attempt to summarize this event effectively
hIgher", and we all echoed his words in twenty-decibal unison. The Who, without forgetting some parts of this unparalelled experience. People
spark~dby the lively antics of Peter Townshend and Roger DaItry, their came and went, but they left knowing, feeling very different, as it'they
lead smger, ran through the entirity of "Tommy" and much more. Their had entered upon a very religious experience and had discovered many
vitality and precision of sound made their performance a high point. And facets of life and the life they desired. Not everything was rosy and
Ten Years After, with Alvyn Lee in command, rocked-and-rolled the worry-free, but a peace of mind did exist here for many travellers.
cr~wd for. two hours with driving vibrations. Their sounds came so The greatest wish that can be hoped for from this experience is that
qU1ckl~, wI~h such accuracy and unison, that faces hung open in awe, in people went away with this new insight into group dynamics and will
utterdlsbehef at their exceptional abilities. attempt to implement these insights into their everyday existence. That's

all.
H/6-HJ.,6-HT-s: iYPIc..Al. CAMP Lt Pt.
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When The Leaders Have No Vision. The People Perish lWtl~~~~it
In this part of the series about the March for Victor:. in Washington I rP~""'_L --- 0, F-=

on October 3rd are included samples of statements that advocates of a
military victory have made concerning the process by which to achieve
victory and statements made by Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky, as read
by a South Vietnamese representative at the rally.

"No one wants war, no one wants death, destruction and all that it
brings. We want peace - but not phony peace, we want real peace!"
This was the sentiment of the marchers who felt that the only way to
achieve peace was through victory. Science and Mechanics magazine
published in its issue for March, 1968, an article called We Can Win The
War In Six Weeks! It says, "It may make you happy to know that Com
munist intimidations and aggressions in the free areas of Asia can also
be struck a paralyzing blow in that same brief frame of time. And once
the war in the North is ended, the remaining Vietcong guerrillas in the
South could be conquered within six months - their tactics of terror and
murder reduced to sporadic individual acts of desperation. Eventually,
these, too, would vanish under pressure from the free Vietnamese peo
ple. The foregoing time-estimates for vi<;tory in Vietnam are based on
serious, lengthy discussions with some of the most experienced and
astute military strategists in this country (this group consisted of two
former Chairmen of the Joint Chiefs of Staff). Not one of these military
authorities knew in advance what the others had told. Yet everyone of
them was in strict agreement with every other one. They were also un
animous in their confidence that neither Russia nor Red China would
dare step in physically to confront us - if we did what we have to do
for victory."

Many of the marchers are not going to vote for President Nixon be- suaded not to come and apparently Madame Ky's plane had been turned
cause they feel he is seeking a compromise through negotiation. As Rev. around en route· to Washington. Marshal Ky's speech was read by Tran
Carl McIntire said, "We too must stand firm against Communist aggres- Khoa Hoc, first secretary of the Vietnamese embassy. Parts of the text
sion, but President Nixon is retreating....ldo not believe that a great are included here, "I would have been here with you..if it were not for
nation with our power should run out and leave a little nation with a big recent developments indicating that my presence would lead to unrest
waron its hands, this, in my estimation, is cowardly." The Bible says that and violence ..which would cause the American people much inconven
when the leaders have no vision, the people perish. ience.. I postpone my visit for another occasion...It is a privilege to be

"In a war you don't ask for a peace conference unless you intend to beside your sons who have fought and are fighting for the common ideal
surrender. Since we have asked for the Paris Peace Conference, the of mankind at the forefront of the free world.. the Vietnamese people are
North Vietnamese have been dictating the terms for our surrender. They firmly determined to keep up with the fight...I wish to extend the deep
have told us to get out of Vietnam and deliver our allies to Communist gratification of the Vietnamese people for the immense and noble sacri
rule. Leonid Brezhnev warns us to accept the terms and the pacifists, at fices which you (the American) have contributed... the Communists are
home, are screaming for the Presidentto surrender." unable to achieve their aims..and that hundreds of millions of other peo-

"To win, the U.S. should bomb and destroy all vital targets in North pIe in Southeast Asia are able to enjoy a free way of life ...I can assure
Vietnam. When ~e ~ere bombi~g, .we failed to bomb oil supplies, ,Power you that the Vietnamese people will.never forget it..peace.ancifreed~m
plants, and all aIrfIelds and mIssIle bases. We should mme HaIphong are the deepest aspirations of the VIetnamese people..we do not desIre
~arbor, which would stop 85% of t~e Communist's s.upplies from com~ng anything more than to see peace soon..but the kind of l~fe we wan~ .. th!s
III and would cut the war short wIth less loss of hfe. We should brmg does not only mean the satisfaction of our own materIal needs..hfe m
heavy air pressure to bear along the mountainous Chinese-Vietnamese its full meaning requires freedom ...my words are here today as the
border, which would cut off the railroad with China. We should invade words of the Vietnamese people who hope to have the continued assist
North Vietnam and liberate the country. China would not be able to en- ance of the American people and of other peoples in the free world who
ter the war effectively because it does not have the necessary military cherish peace and freedom ..."
transport to support a large army and we have far greater air power The last part of the series, WhICh will appear in the next issue, will
with which to cut the supply lines. Chiang Kai-Shek has 600,000 troops explain the feelings of the marchers concerning Communism in our
and is anxious to invade the mainland of China; the Chinese therefore C.1lllntrv as well as others and their religious beliefs. R J
would have two fronts. China also does not have much of a delivery sys- J---------------__~=:--__r--_=_-~~----
tem for their nuclear weapons and we should destroy them before they . t:'A.r·L" ~ke. Shops
could be used on American cities. The red guerrillas in the South are - ry-f I (,., 'uu-.. \J
winning now because they are supplied from positions in Laos and North : ~A~ D' C ,.J... C S
Vietnam, which we refuse to seal off. This isa strange way to fight a war """ CAntl) S O/I1p Qrt;.. £lMf4,ro- toN
and it is hauntingly reminiscent of our failure to win in North Korea. Al- :: <:II(' SOwles. KapLl./r5 • R<z()fz,Jj
so, in Vietnam the risk of becoming involved in a larger war is less be- f:
cause Russia and China are enemies." ~ 1l 0 ff\ 5 N) S .

"Part of the plan to win the war involves the stopping of trade and aid ~ i~ V LJgQr' plCrz
to Communist countries which provide 80% of the material support to : G (·t Shop
North Vietnam. Effective October 12,1966 these items were authorized ~ LB I

for shipment to Communist Russia and her satellites: jet engines, mili- t: . O~ H()./lf"IarJ.. Cr;.rd Silop
t~ry truc~s, b~ll bearings, grinding machines, elect:onic computers, - 655-O'f.()i( • 65"5-/666
dIesel engmes, Iron ore, petroleum, cooper, lead, alummum, rocket fuel =
material, and chemicals used in the manufacture of explosives. As of 21 TOKI:.NEKE 1W. b55-0325 /OC?~-/096 Post Rao.,d
September, 1970, President Nixon has released an additional 2,200 items 1---------------t-~~=_~~_:_7':"_:_;:_:___'"::""~-
for shipment. On May 1,1970, as boasted by Soviet sources themselves, l>OES ETH£b aIJ:AW c"'Rfl..'(
there were twelve Soviet ships simultaneously in Haiphong harbor, de- uP III\1J~ bD08L.eM'f/ (t.OTHE5 FoR. U"H Sc.HOO'-liR$1
livering the guns and equipment with which some 150 Americans are WS.'LL PATeti ~ rt:'\: . •
being killed in Vietnam €very week." This and other facts appear in a I"""';T'--._

national petition urging the President to stop the shipments which have .. i .•

been going on since 1963. Organizers of this petition anticipate that the'
total number of signatures will probably be about 1,800,000 when the
petitions now in process are mailed in. II

"Let us have a policy that is open, clean, honest, fair, and let's let the
nations of the Far East maintain the integrity of their own freedom and
tell us that they don't want to live under Communism and that they want
victory.'.' In regard to thi~ st~tement, Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky of I I ." I I I A 1...l.I"'I~ I BE Pt..EASAAT/.-1 suftP~.no"
South VIetnam had been lllv!ted to speak at the rally but had been .per- ~,".,..., """I1IIfi'--'~1I COME IN! I

~
AA~, AF1f\':-A SE.NIOR RcTR~A

..'~~;\::";:;:;;;'". ~-" ~t.I6'HT5:
"PlAy"", ~(;p..,

~;~:~. O?- ~i;; rp ~I~"'- \ - , f9~',(7J0,/'
. </71....r-$ ",1 , 'J. ,,!<iLli I

HoJr ,At.c; r \,. C''<''
:iI'':N'''''~::'~, .'!. I, J

(~r'/'., ' ,
I\{ ,:'I/r ,~'"

•
If
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Cross Country

Endurance Record

To Be Broken

!\OHlllh('r 1U. I. !liO

THE YEAR THAT
WASN'T
by Rob Varney

The squad which \\<1S h,liil:; .il
the beginning of the Se,ISOI1 by
Assistant Coach William Benton <IS

the best in D.H.S. history wr<lp
ped up its season last week. finish
ing with a dismal 2-7-1 won-.Iost
tied record. The final two games.
played at home against World Cup
challengers Rippowam and Sta
ples, were prime examples of this
1970-71 season, which left Co-cap
tains Rigby Barnes and Bruce
Jones (both of whom had fine
campaigns) with sour memories of
their final year at High School
Lane.

The contest with the Wreckers of
Westport was expected by all (in
cluding Darien) to be a rout. Un
scored upon all season long, Sta
ples displayed a team with pre
cision ball control and passing.
Darien, although not coming close
to scoring, somehow remained in
the game, which many home f<.ll1s
had come out to watch. It was with
only several minutes left tlwt.
Staples pushed the game out of
reach. tallying its second goal of
the contest. Jones, Barnes. and the
other members of the defense
played well that afternoon, but re
ceived nothing but headDches from
an impotent offense.

The situation against Rippowam
was completely reversed, but the
finale was dropped just the S,lme
by the Wave, 3-2. However. for the
first three quarters the squucl pl<lY
ed its best soccer of the seilson,
with the offense striking eurly in
the 1st half. Likewise. in the early
minutes of the 2nd half the same
star Blue forward put it home. with
the S.R.O. crowd at Wastelands
Memorial Field sensing an upset
victory for the Wave. But. like
knowledgable soccer L.lI1s, they
expected Darien's characteristic
collapse, which had occured in
most of its game this season: ,mel
they were not disappointed. Rip
powam quickly broke through <l
crumbling Blue defense, scoring
two goals in the last qu'lrter. <ll1el
adding the "g<.lmer" in the 2nd
overtime period. And so, suddenl~'

the season was over, lea\'ing DHS
soccer mired in defe,lt and elis
appointment.

1t) t S poet ....... da,;.ft. GO"ntclicul 011",. ~·3171

Nnnislatttt ~lt
899 ~n»t rna~

Ji\

~'5: ..

~:" £/«-Y~. ,;->(·C)c.

f@(Ut911 ~~.:
~:.: ~t:>@{)j1~ ,~~
;_ l' ulJIJ () c

,~ .

~...; A'Df"1IHI (,.J . :-:

-,.~_~;~.-:(:~.,.,J:/~'
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'-A Birtlulay E'lt
For An Animal

by Grant Castle

The other night, in a gay little
tavern just over the border, a few
fine fellows gave a birthday party.
for one of D.H.S.'s favorite bud

K J 7 5 3 2 Idies, Thomas Edward Halloek. An
all night affair, it was topped off
by one of the worst cakes I my
self have ever eaten. With every
one wishing Tom Happy Birthday,
the place kept moving.

From one of·the corner booths,
Bob Mason was enjoying his pitch
er of Coca-cola. In a strange dis
play of guzzling, he proceeded to
help, along with everyone else, to
polish off four half kegs of this
amazing .concoction. The party boy
himself was gaily hopping about
on those well-known nimble toes
of his to such memorable hits as
Personality and Lollipop and
seemed to be enjoying himself.

At about nine o'clock, I was talk
ing to Norm DonOfree when he
asked me what time it was. When
I told him, he flew out the door,
screaming, "Ann, Ann, hold on
honey! I'mm gonna be a little
late!" Notwithstanding, the party
went on, even without Norm.

There was quite a parking prob
lem a bit later that night, when
two of the boys made it home.
Vosburgh decided to take a short
cut that evening and skip going in
his driveway. He situated his car
on the front lawn, and after telling
himself that he was right and the
world was messed up, he' fell to
sleep. Perhaps he should have
tried to sleep in his bed, but the
boys will be boys. Mr. Kiggins
came up with a stone-wall-modifi
ed Falcon that fateful night, and
after inspecting the wrong side, he
told himself that it must have been
his imagination. Well done, boys.

Joe T. (The Pussy), was not in
the action all evening. Obviously
he had become "High on happi
ness" for Tom's birthday and was
unable to speak.

Our four-eyed Cuban pal also
seemed a bit under the weather.
Leaning heavily to the right, he
kept spilling his coke. It was a sin
to see him like that. After all, he
has a reputation to keep.

Yes, the party was a success, and
as we left the small den of content
ment, our friendly coke server had
this all-encompassing statement to
make, "Jesus, they were thirsty.
I've never seen anything like it."

Happy birthday, Tom. Or is it
Animal? or Thunderchicken?
Or ..

West

• 1064
• K 8 6•oft

KAHVNA BRAVE THe:

PLAYING WITH ACES
North

• A J 7
• J 743
• Q3 2... 1098

South East North West
1 PASS 2 2NT
3 6 PASS 4
2 pAss DBL REDBL
PASS 5 8 9NT
PASS PASS PASS

South
• Q 8 2
• A 9
t AKJ98
... AQ 6

BIDDING:

East

• K 93
• Q 1052
• HJ7654
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HOT IN THE LOT Jesus Christ: Superstar
In sharp, neatly played mara-

by Steve Vosburgh by Ross Duncan thon BRIDGE, the slightest slip
Finally, after much de~and, I This is the new rock opera, but can ~ive o~ponents all they need

have gotten around to puttmg Tom different from what you might ex- fOT VIctory, h~re South c~me up
Weunsch's Galloping Goat in my pect. The two record set comes in WIth some qUIck calculatIOn and
article. (This car really is a Ford a box with a complete libretto, almost saved the day. North, re
Frustrator, Volkswagon vibrator, containing all the words and cred- presented by Mr. C~ester Snavely
Plymouth Pest, Dodge Challenger, its. The opera is quite interesting of B~tte, ~ontana, sIgnaled by hIS
and an Olds Obliterator! ) in that it includes eleven main opemng bId that he had strong

Tom started off his project with a singers, forty to fifty backups, hearts,. weak clubs, and a mole
1964 stock GTO. The 389 block was thirty-eight musicians, the City of un.der hIS .left. ear. West, wh0n:t you
bored .~o over. and plugged with London Ensemble, and two Moog m~ght notIce IS ea~t of East, pIcked
TR~ pIstons WIth a compression Synthesizers; quite impressive. t~IS up, and he bI? two no to ask
ratIO of 12: 1. The heads were re- The opera is based on the last hI~ yartner for dIamonds. South,
worked and oversized valves were seven days in the life of Christ, utlhzmg the ~tCl:rtlingly innovative
added. An 850 Dual-Feed Holly sits which can and does make a good Romano RavIOh contract ($500,000
proud on top of the Edlebrock plot. The ~pera also' comments on f~r three. seasons, paid vacations),
high-ri~e .manifold. Balancing and the religious values of today. The kIcke~ hIS ~art~er it;! the .shin, ~x
blueprIntIng .we.~eadded for, all music is magnificently powerful, pressmg. hIS ?ISsatls~act~on WIth
around top performance. The 4: 33 and beautifully arranged. It is the prevIOUS bId and hfe m gener
posi rea~ is controlled by the M-22 totally unexpected and constantly al. Fro~ t~en on~ it was pur~ly
close-ratIO four speed tranny with changing. The music is somewhat P?wer bIddmg, WIth East askmg
a Competition/Plus Hurst shifter. similar to that in the play HAIR, hIS .part~er for spades and North
The finishing touches were a Mal- but with a little more flare and askmg hIS partner for bicarbonate
lory high-output dual-point distrib- more captivating. The musi~ sup- of soda.
utor, a set of tuned Hooker head- plements the characters very well; Sout~, counting his clubs, knew
ers, professional paint job, and a for example, there is sinister music !hat eIther ~est was bluffing,
set of Cragar SIS mags. (No, that for Judas, and very soft music for Improbable smce West was too
is not a built-in vacuum cleaner Mary. stupid to bluff, or East held high
under the front bumper that's what Just one word of caution: listen honors (in croquet and swimming).
is called Ram-Air! ) . Th'is car, is for to this opera before you pay eight The situation was much like the
sale and will be sold for the best dollars for it, for there are likely famous hand in the 56th Annual
price offered. to be some people who won't like Biloxi Bridge Derby, 1937, during

I'm glad to see more and more it. I really like JESUS CHRIST: which Mrs. Egbert Omletstop
people are getting to the point SUPERSTAR because it is different trumped a king, cashed two dia
where a built car is the only kind. and pleasant to listen to. monds, and boarded a plane for
One example is Tim Trautman's After receiving several threats Brazil. In this case, North, after
plan for the meanest street(?) on!11y life as a result of my last laying down his cards as dummy,
machine. Robbie Belden is going reVIew, I thought I should explain went out for a bottle of milk of
to cook chickens over his 392 the purpose of a record review. magnesia, but came back stinking
Hemi. It should be a good winter Th.e purpose is to write my honest drunk, hooting loudly and playing
for Dana Rindge if it snows a lot opmIOn of new releases to give an accordian. West, deaf to dis
because he's got that 16 second- people an idea as to what is good !ractions, finessed his hearts, play
sled. And ~ook into the sky tonight and .what is bad. If I trample over mg to a doubleton. He then ruffed
and see If you can see Terry the Image of one of your favorite two spades, and was severely rep
Roehl's (it may even flip over a groups I'm sorry, it's my purpose rimanded by the NAACP. South,
couple times and you might see the to tell my opinion. peering over East's shoulder at his
chrome reverse). 1---. . ._ .. cards, knew that he had one last

---------------1 ',fhere IS no .teachmg untll the PUpll cnance. The queen was out, so
. IS brought mto the same state or there were no voids. The players +-------------.--

NatIOns ~a~e recently been led. to pri~ciple in which you are; a trans- then delayed the game for five c.ards, and after careful examma
borrow bIlhons for war; no nation fUSIOn takes place; he is you and minutes to help pull North's arm tIOn of the area, the 5 of club~ was
has ~ver borrowed larg~ly f.or ~d-. you are he; then is a teaching and out of the garbage disposal, but foun? undernea!h the radI~tor.
ucatIOn. Pl1>b"bly no n,atlon IS nch by no unfriendly chance or bad soon after, South led his final card. Havmg played WIth a deck of fIfty
e~~u.gh .to pay fOF both war and company can he ever quite lose the West was empty-handed and one, the opponents declared ~he
clVl.hz~tlOn. We must make our benefit. searched the back tricks for pos- hand a mIsdeal, and the entIre
chOice, we cannot have both. sible reneges. It was discovered hour was shot to hell.
~ ~. IfJ that he had only been dealt twelve Peter Fox
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Wave Sweeps
Counties and Sectionals

by G. Host. Writer

On November 1, the infamous
Senior Girl Football Machine took
on their Junior counterparts and 1--------------
wiped them out in a display of a little too early, because it seems
massive power. that he was unable to keep his

Although there is rumor of foul team under control. Unassistant
play by the Junior crew, the Sen- coach Slave-driver Wood must
ior coaching staff, consisting of have run down the 'pike before
GLC and NGB members, kept having his running team do their
their squad ahead by pure coach- sprints.
ing ability. The Seniors put faith Team members Paralizing Page,
in running back Masher Miller, Deadly Duffield, Babyfingers
who time and time again got Bachman, Lovable Leahy, Ramjet
caught going around the end by Rodgers, and Retro Rosie, did not
Pulverizer Page. There was much appear able to get it together.
more action, but the Miller-Page Maybe it was because of the per
contest was the highlight of the sonalized coaching on the squad.
afternoon. With Brawn Brameier as backfield

The Senior team included Killer coach coaching the only backfield
Cusack, Zonker Zesch, Gutsy runner, Stalk~r Stevens and Man
Geyer, Mighty Mardfin, Jumpy ly Maley ~elpmg. the team tape up
Jurgenson, Bomber Blake, Kattlel and get mto umform as well as
the Gazelle, Johnson -the Jet, Mas- demonstrating blocking and tack
sive Massad; Wild Welch, Ram- ling, the Juniors seemed to be in
bunctious Rich, Gab Dab, Kathy need of more coaches and more
the Krusher, and BopperBrown. players, although this year's crew

I guess Junior head coach Motza was of good size and well-built.
Ball Brown had a little too much Well, better luck next year Jun-
lasagna or had been celebrating iors, when you're Seniors.

by George Hill

The Blue Wave cross country
team ..proved itself to be the best
in Fairfield County on Thursday,
October 29, as they won both the
varsity and junior varsity races in
the annual Fairfield County Inter
scholastic Athletic Conference
held at Stamford's Hubbard
Heights Municipal Golf Course.

Dave the Fuzzer Brindley was the
first to complete the 2.7 mile
course, Co-captains Jeff Castle
and Dan Franz brought victory
closer by placing fifth and eighth,
respectively. Pete Fox and Kevin
Leonard finished 22nd and 23rd to
put the finishing touches on a
beautiful team race and a long
awaited county victory.

The Blue Jayvees followed the
example of the varsity as they
outran the rest of the 13 team
field. John Schofield won the hotly
contested race, just edging his op
ponent in the last 200 yards. Space
o Foote finished third, followed by
Jeff Dahl, (7th) Larry Clark, (9th)
and Con Die (14).

I NCORPORAn:o
I~f ~1~~fNI ~~~r

On Monday, November 2, the
Blue Wave added two more feath
ers to its nearly completed head
dress by sweeping the Connecticut
Interscholastic Athletic Confer
ence "sectionals" in Danbury.

Dave Brindley again paced the
Blue Wave as he finished a strong
sixth. Co-captains Jeff Castle and
Dan Franz repeated their tremen
dous county performances, finish
ing eighth and fourteenth. Kevin
Leonard and Pete Fox, the Blue's
fourth and fifth men, turned in two
very strong performances, Placing
30th and 32nd.

A rapidly improving Jeff Dahl
led the domineering Blue junior
varsity. Space-O Foote, George
Hill, Dave Carson, and Mark Rod
man finished seventh, ninth, four
teenth, sixteenth, and twenty-fifth,
respectively.

These two sweeps illustrated the
awesome power and depth of the
Blue Wave cross country machine.
Its development is a result of six
years of hard work by one of the
best coaches in New England, Dr.
Donald C. Robbins. He turned a

I-J-U-N-I-O-R-G-I-R-L-S------I·feeble team into 11 win, 1 loss
356 1I1:0rORO STRUT STAMrORo.. CONN. champions. His teams have an in-

ZAPPED BY SENIOR credible 35 win and 5 loss record
POWERHOUSE over t~e last three years ..It is only

proper that a coach of thIS calIber
have such a successful season for
his last.

dtppau.L fOt 13oy~ and

'lJoun8 df-\.:-",

Trumbull 16. Bob brought the ball
up to the 4 on a QB sneak and
Larry collected 3 more yards to
bring the pigskin up to the 1 yard
line. Fuego Head snuck over the
chalk line for the TD. Golden Toe
wrapped up the Blue scoring with
another successful point after kick,
his third of the contest. Because
of the victory, Golden Toe Charley
Travers broke his record of perfect
attendance at Stoler's on Sunday
mornings.

LOSS TO NORWALK

On the darker side of 1970 Blue
Wave football history, the Wave
suffered defeat at the hands of the
Norwalk crew, 12-6. The lone Blue
tally came in the closing minutes
of the contest when Don Maley
took a 15 yard pass from Bob at
quarterback for six points. The
Wave threatened again in the fol
lowing few minutes, but a clock
Iseen only by Norwalk, said that
tIme had run out for the Blue
gridmen. The Blue defense put up
a good fight, but offensive mis
takes contradicted their efforts.

SENIoR "RETREAT HIGH/...IG'I-ITj;

by J. A. Vitti

Coach Himebauch's Big Blue
Machine wiped out the Trumbull
Eagles in the Homecoming contest
on our Blue gridiron.

The Wavers wasted no time
scoring as they took over in the
first quarter and racked-up 13
points, on two TDs and a point
after kick by Golden Toe. Larry
Hart scored both touchdowns, the
first, a nine yard trip through
Trumbull defensemen, the second,
a 68 yard cruise from the Blue
32. Leading to Larry's first tally,
the fans were surprised to see
Fuego Warren toss a pass, and hit
wingback Tommy Benson, who
decided to run 58 yards to the
Trumbull 10, where a Trumbuloni
an figured that it was about time
to tackle him. Moose Manchon
pushed the ball to the nine where
Larry finished the job.

When the Eagles thought they
were gonna score in the second
quarter, Fuego Head Lawrence
jumped on a loose Eagle egg and
gained control for the Blue Ma
chine. The Wavers moved the ball
up to the Eagles 8 yard line, but
the curse of Whitey Keane befell
Golden Toe as his field goal was
foiled by moving goalposts.

In the third quarter, the Machine
took the ball, and soon after, Her
bie Fuego Mouth Farrington "did
a job" and grabbed a 19 yard pass
for the third Blue TD of the after
noon. Emily was sure happy, as GT
did the honors for the point after
place kick. After Trumbull had
messed around with the ball for a
while, a pass from Broadway Bob
Bateman to Brawn Brameier turn
ed into a 62 yard advance to the

GRIDMEN SHUfOur EAGLES 27·0

flj':


